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! MISERABLE FROM wedding Billsprotected from the cola.
The Mexican trouble seems far! 

from being settled. Villa seems to be! 
holding his own. At any rate It looks | 
as it the United States are not going * 
to withdrew their troops from Mexi-1 
co and those who are on the border I 

Mr. 8. A. Gardner Describes a will remain. There Is 1,800 miles of I
border line between Mexico and the 
States and it Is 4 difficult proposition 

DRASTIC PROHIBITION LAW, to guard a border of that length, a-
gainst a band a guerilas like Villa and 
his followers. As we came through 
El Paso on our return we saw 60,000 
soldiers encamped , there , and who 
seem to have gone into winter quar- 

Bisbee, Ariz., Jan. 1, 1917 ters. We saw the same thing at Co- 
Christmas Day, nineteen hundred lumbus and Douglas and no doubt I and steep,. I suffered from Rheu- 

aod sixteen will be remembered for along the whole line it Is Just the matism dreadfully, with pains in my
.back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt Z was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me". LOUIS LABRIE.

60s. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
••tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHATTY LETTER 
FROM THE SOUTH
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Ollfi CLOTHES ASSORDOWNEY—WOOD NUPTIALS

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mi. and Mrs. H. 
Wood, Sr. .Crookston, Wednesday, 
noon, December 20th when their 
youngest daughter Margaret Estella, 
was united-in holy bonds of matri
mony by Rev. H. Clarke, assisted by 
Rev. J. R. Bick, to Mr. Robt. A. 
Downey of the same place. The wed
ding march was played by Miss 
Tillie Wood, cousin of the bride. The 
bride who was given away by her 
father .wore a charming gown of 
white crepe de chene trimmed with 
French knots and silver lace and
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Great Storm in Arizona Felt Wretched IM He Started 
To Take "Fruit-a-tives”

r
are grouped under two general 
heads, conservative styles and 
those intended for men who 
want fashion’s latest wrinkle 
then we make numerous adapt 
ations of general models, tittle 
differences of cut, of shaping, of 
effect, which taken i 
gate gives us a variety of styles 
among which the exactly right 
suit is waiting for «very man.
It is unfortunate to see a man neglect his 
personal appearance when such good clothes 

can be had at $15, $18 to $25

\ f
Villa Still Very Much Alive— 

Dispute Over the Election 
for Governor

694 CpAMPLAin Sr.; Montreal. 
‘“For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Sldhtach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells. 
and when I took food, felt wretched

i
•j\.

same time to come down here, on same, 
acci unt of the storm that swept over Just now the political horizon of 
the country on that day. It struck Arizona la very much disturbed over 
Southern Arizona on Sunday evening, the governorship of this State. Geo. 
beginning as a heavy south-east gale, W. P. Hunt who has been governor 
which continued through the night for three terms was opposed T>y Tom 
with increasing force, whirling up Campbell and at the official count 
and filling the air with greet clouds Campbell was declared elected by a 
of dust and red sand, to such an ex- majority of 30. Hunt then asked for 
tent that in some places lamps had to a recount, but they had not got half

wore the customary veil held in place 
by a wreath of orange bloseoms and 
carried a bouquet of white tulips. 
Little Miss Marjory Wood, niece of 
the bride made a charming flower I 
girl and carried a basket of white and 
pink carnations in which was con
cealed the wedding ring., After con-

__________ gratulations the quests numbering a-
ed in white Veut one hundred and thirty retired.

to the dining room where they par
took of h sumptuous wedding dinner. 
Four of the bride’s classmates, the 
Misses Lena, Elsie Tummon, Stella 
Kilpatrick and Myrtle Holland acted 
as waitresses. Amid saowers of, con
fetti the happy couple left on the 
afternoon train for a short honey
moon to Toronto end other western 
points. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome pearl necklace. The 
many beautiful presesnts which the. 
bride received showed the high es
teem in which tha young couple are 
held. '
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cned they were surprised to see hill sworn in on Saturday, but Hunt will crepe de ehere trimmed with sea 
and valley, mountain aha arroya cov- not give up the office and it is said pearls and carrying a bouquet of 
(-red with a mantle of white, while the that he has put new locks on all the roses ai.d fern, entered the appro- 
air was thick with the soft-feathery doors, and refuses to give up the of- priately decorated room to the strains 
flakes of snow that were whirled a- fice and Campbell was to deliver his ot Mendelssohn’S wedding mardi 
bout by bhe wind that hut a short time inaugural address this morning at loaning on the arm of her brother 
before had busied itefelf with the dust 10 a.m. We are anxious to hear the Harry, of Eastend ,Sask. The bride 
and sand. In some places he storm result but as no papers were pub- and groom and groom, 
developed into a regular tornado, lished today (Mew Year’s) we have tirely unattended but for the lit- 
Levelling buildings and causing sert- to possess ourselves in patience.. I tie flowetr girl,Lottie Maud Green, 
dus low ot life. It played havoc with will let you know the results as soon nî{,ce ot the bride, who In her dainty 
the tents of soldiers encamped on the as I can. blue o'lk dress won the hearts of all

as she scattered white and- pink car
nations in the -path of the bride.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Marvin, of Bayside, Belle
ville, Ont., a friend of the bride and
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iwere en- i

Kind regards to everybody.
8. A. Gardner.

border at Naco, Douglas and El Paso, 
blowing down tents, carrying «roof? 
off abode houses. To thosé who are 
acquainted with the storms of the .NEARLY EVERY GIRL 
Canadian Northwest and Ontario, it 
would have been characterized as a 
good sized 'blizzard, but down here

C0UL60N—GRAY.CAN MAKE HERSELF
PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE1 groom, after which all were invited

_____ _ | to the dining room where each test-
where houses are not built to keep gome Wholesome Troths Every GW ed his capacity with the good things 
out the cold as they are with us, such 
a storm becomes a very serious mat
ter. In the afternoon the storm broke, 
the sky cleared, and tne rays of the
setting sun while they lighted up Pephap8 she te slxteen —good to 
snow-clad mountains to the east, also, lQQk and pretty—quite Interest- 
silhouetted on the dark blue sky of

!Jan. 2, was the time chosen for a 
very, pretty wedding, which took 
place at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Graÿs Beamsville, when their 
eldest daughter, Florence Irene, be
came thé bride of Mr. Thomas Clare 
Coulson, only son of Mr. Robert Conl- 
son, Foxboro. The bride was sweet
ly gowned in white crepe de cbened 
with trimmings of duchesse ’satin • 
and shadow lace and carried crèam 

The birde was given away

that were served.
The many beautiful add useful pres

ents, spoke «but Inadequately the es
teem with which both Rev. and M*rB. 
Vowels are held.—--News Argus.

- -# Should Think About.

Quick & RobertsonProbably you know juts such a tgr
girl.

-

FUNERAL OF MURDERED ’ MAN 
TOOK PLACE THIS AFTER- , 

NOON -

, ing because She reflects the , graces 
this elevated region and formed .a gnd cbarm that glve protai8e of hap-
scene that will not soon he forgotten plneeg tQ herael£ and others. But 

Speaking of snow, when we left 
Belleville fbr Bisbee on the 17th of

. , . roses.-
she is not strong. The color In her ---------- by ber father, while her sister Miss
cheeks, once so rosy, has faded away (From Monday’s Dally) Lena played the wedding march.

November, tt was snowing, and we _her eyes are iiatiega—the buoyancy The funeral ot Ralph H. Thompson palms and evergreenB formed an
had the pleasure of again hearing the 0, aplrIt and vlgor ahe once possessed the young Belleville man who was arch under whlch the ceremony was
merry Jingle of the sleighbelte which are aadly tocking. Parente, friends, murdered a Week ago yesterday in d . Rey , M Haltb, pas-
recalled so many pleasant memories tMg glrl needa Férrozone—needs it Detroit took place at Detroit at three Beamsville Methodist church,
of times lost past. By the time we that ,her bl00d may be renewed— o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Ira The brlde>8 girt friends showered her 
reached Oehawa botn snow and snow neede lt to restore the nerve force Thompson, uncle ot deceased is ■ in miscellaneous collection of
riorm had disappears and we saw no that growth, study and the develop- Detroit attending the funeral which ugeful glrt8 showing the

^his^l^ti^toe6» !Tm™ ^ Mteem *** ^

found about 6 inches of snow and thjs queen wMl Ferrtizoné-Î- which will The authorities would not permit 
continued until after we had crossed r6a£ore ber coior—bring back her old- the removal of the body to Belleville 
the highest point ot me plateau at t-me —give brightness to her for Interment as the relatives re-
Corona, a mile and a quarter above eyeg abd ^Vacity to oer spirits. In quested.
sea-level (6666 feet.) Before we Ferrozone every girl finds strength— The Kappa Gamma society offer a
reached El Paso, the snow has disap- thgn ghe can do things. In Ferro- reward1 of $500 for the discovery of
neared except on the mountains east zone there is endurance—that drives;any clue leading to solution of the
and west of us. ‘ ftway morning tiredness and langour. ] mystery, but nothing definite has as

Christmas in Bisbee was a very Por tbe gjr'ior woman that wants to., yet^been ascertained.
quiet affair thi9 year owing to the in- be bappye healthy, winning—who
clemency of the weather which kept Talneg pygy cheeks, laughing eyes and gold^ pieces on his person when he 
peqplé indoors and intetferred with abundant goo<j spirite, nothing can disappeared on Saturaay nlçht, De- 
,11 outdoor sports and automobile- compape Ferrozone. 50e per1 cember 30th. These were missing
driving. Another thing which may bol> or six (0T |2.60. Get it to-day when the body was discovered on the 
have been a factor In making Christ- £rom —y dea;er in medicine, or by Street the following morning, 
mas quiet was the fact that the new maR from the Oatairhozoys Co., In addition to his parents, who 
prohibitory liquor law went Into ef- Klngstoni Qnt. Reside at Vancouver, deceased

Just a lew days before. On the - survived by one uncle and
7th of Nor., 1914 the State of ATI- ------- J ‘ J aunts in this city,—Mr. Ira Thomp-
•/ona by a popular vote amended the STIRLING son, Mrs. Ureta Watson, Mrs. E. B.
constitution of' the State by a prohl- Mrs.. Hiram Ibey and daughter Harris and Mrs. Maggie Bowers.
Mtory liquor law. / Flossie, of BelleviHe, were In town He was twenty-five years of age

This law was an absolute success for tbe week end. and before his departure from Belle-
until the State Supreme Court décld- Mrs. John Grant ef Belleville, was Vllle about four years ago was a mem- 
ed that qpder the prorisions of that ^ gnegt ot Mrs. James Conley on her ot the local post office staff, 
amendment any one inigh bring into Hew Years pay. 
the State any liquors as long as they Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williams 
were for his own personal use. This Mies Lucy spent New Year’s with 
at once defeated the purpose ot the friends in Napanee. : j
19,14 amendment. The Temperance Mr jalaes Knox, of Wallard, Sask 
Federation of Arizona at once took arrived here this moring on a visit 
steps to carry an amendment that t0 bis sister and other relatives and 
woqdd meet the ot^jectione tit the friends. He went west twenty years 
court and defeat thé attempt to over- ag0
ride the will of the majority of the Capt Ingram left today for his 
voters. On November 7h, 1916 by a new recruiting field at Marmora, 
vote of the people another amend-1 Lt. Reed of the 2»sth. Batt. spent 
ment was voted and* carried by a throe days in town this week, 
large' majority, prohibiting the re-, ^ Pte. ja8. Corps took two recruits 
eetving from/wtthout the State, for into Belleville, on Tuesday,- to be 
any purpose, any ardent spirits, ale, fltted with their uniforms, 
beer, wine or intoxicating liquors of I j Ouo latest recruit stands 6ft" 2% 
any kind, to have In his possession ln in stocking feet “That’s 
any of these or transport or cause to the kind of men we have in the 
he transported any of these, within army ."—in Stirling, 
the State of Arizona. Every person Qn Friday night, Dec. 29th.about 
who shall violate any provision of g0 friends and neighbours itook po- 
thls amendment shall be guilty of a gg^gion of (he home of Mr. J. O. 
misdemeanor and shall.^e ^imprisoned ForesteU. who has sold his farm and 

' for. not less than ten days and not m0ving to Stirling. During the 
more ,han two years and fined not evening an address was readi, and 
less than twenty-five dollars, nor,, handsome couch was presented, 
more than three hundred dollars with | Mr Foteetell replying said that 
costs In each ease and the liquors tbey were taken completely by sur- 
shall be destroyed. In some of the prig,, and although he whs sorry to 
wesern towns the liquor thus seized leave the neighborhood he Would al
ls being Used to sprinkle the streets wftys bave pleasant recollections of 

At present we are suffwlng from tbe many friends they were leaving 
â coal famine tthlch Is affecting the behind,and would be pleased to have 
border cities of El Paso, Douglas and aBy of his old neighbors visit him 
Bisbee. Our coal comes from New tn bta new home.
Mexico and ie of the kind known as, A very satisfying lunch was served 
canhel coal and makes an excellent by ^ todlos which was enjoyed by 

Bisbee uses about three car- everyone. The gathering broke up 
It is to be hoped that about 12 o’clock. kJfgF* " : 

of supplying th^coal may A qulet event took place on Dec. 27, cle Mr. Plonger will attend the ob- 
be a good ^ tbe home of Mr. Persy Green. seqùles>

Pte. Percy Henthorn of Montreal 
is recovering from an attack of grip.

‘ It is a rare woman mat enters tbe 
'Professions. Uwomen go into oublie 
I lffe; they will go there oy cuporicr 
need. Opponents of woman suffrage 
paint dlémal pictures dt home life 
with the wife at the poll, im they 
will not lose much time in voting.

The instinct for self preservation 
! existe throughout the whole animal

DR. SCOTT ON 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

MRS. JA8. McAULEY
The funeral took place on Sun- ’ | 

day Dfec. 17 from her late residence, ' 
Lonsdale, of Mrs. Jas. McCauley. De- ; 
ceased was 60 years ot age. She was 
born near Read, ana rur many years 1 
has resided near Lonsdale. Death 
came suddenly on the morning of 
Dec. 14, heart failure being .the 

creation. Side by aide with this is an Tbe evening before her death
instinct that tt equally strong andfàhe did ^er WOrk as usual, 
nobler in typé,—the maternal and

S

Powerful Address For Universal 
Suffrage — What It Has 
Done in Other Countries.

:< community. After the ceremony, a 
sumptuous wedding repast was serv
ed. The table\decorations were pink 
and white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulson left on their wedding trip 
amid showers pt confetti, going by 
auto to Hamilton where they took 
the train for Detroit and other west
ern points. The bride’s going away 

of dark green serge with

(From Monday's Daily)
Rév. Dr. C. T. Scott last evening higher inetihet. 

addressed a large garnering of citl- Look ait the appaling state of in- 
zens under the auspices of the W.C. sanity and imbecility’form wrong liv- 
T.U. Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. oc- ing. It is the great instructive law 
cupied the chair and explained
firm stand In favor ot votes for wo- at the loss ot men by rejections from 
men, which his co-legislators had not the army. ' i
yet for some reason seen fit to ta£e| Mrs. MacLaqrin and Mrs. Duff both 
up. He gave his view that it would sang solos very acceptably.

The chairman declared that no 
Dr. Scott was thoroughly at ease lecture ever spoken in Belleville, has 

with his subject. He referred to wo- been so earnest and inspiring, 
man’s altered position due to the A harty vote of thanks was tender- 
war. The world has forced her Into ed to Dr. Scott, 
public life. Her new position willi - ■ m • ■ ■
bring her the making of laws. Put I RECEIVED MINIATURE OF D.8.O. 
the responsibility of tne franchise up
on her and see what advance will not]

The. anneal united week of prayer result. A woman without a know- Mrs. Chaa. A. Vanderwater, Chat- 
services are being held In the city ledge of public life Is not as fitted as | terton> bas received from her son, 
this week. The first service was held she should be for the raising of her ; Major ROBCOe Vanderwater, a beau- 
last night in the Baptist church, children. The average statesman has tjful minlilt..>e of the D.S.O. medal 
There was a very large attendance of not realized a woman’s position as to £ba£ be baa lately been awarded and 
representative members from the her heart and her brain. Even yet, a ,wltb wbicb „rder he is shortly to be 

co-operating churches. Rev. C. woman suffms under the double stan- vested at the ■•ommaand of the Brit- 
G. Smith conducted tne service and dard of laws. A man in England has ^ ^yar ojf.ee. * 
was assisted by 'the other resident,to prove infidelity but a woman has The miniature1 is by special rega
in inis ters and, the Captain of the to prove not only Infidelity but cruel- lBtlt>n permitted to be worn by the 
Salvation Army. The devotional ser- ty. Even In the West of Canada, the r.,xt of kin Tbe medal, is in the 
mon was delivered by Rev. S. C. wife and son of a blackguard pur- r,a(n p£ aojjd told, with centre-piece 
Moore of the Tabernacle church, who chased and paid off the debt of a ^presenting St George's • cross, a 
took for his text, “In everything give home, only to And * little later that ,aurel wreath ftnd a royai crown in 

„ thanks.” We do not thank God, the the husband had sold toe home as he the Tery centre- and two bars extend- 
Z | speaker declared, for tots awful I was justified by law to do. Dr. ^eett lng wltb Mue ^ rcd coIor8 of tbe 

world-war, but we do thank 6od, that cited a case of property ktven by a ordeP lnaet
out of this war shall come a righteous man to his mistress to the neglect of The D ao te oae of the distinctions 

the nations.” hie children and toe law upheld him.
The endeavor to secure changes in

Mrs. McAuley was a member 
St. Mary’s Church, Mmyivllle. She 
is survived by her five daughters and 
three sons, Mrs. E. E. GledhUl, To
ronto, Mrs. T. P. O’Reilly, Calgary; 
Irene, Clara and Marguerite at home. 
James F. of St. Catharines, Bernard 
and John at home. Three sisters,— 
Mrs. J. Keenan, Mrs. P. Waléh and 
Mrs. J. Jordan of Merrill attended the 
funeral; two other sisters, Mrs. P. 
Darcy and Mrs. M, Buckley; of Mer
rill, Mich., were unable to come.
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gown was 
hat to match. She wore a set of love- 
lyNurs the gift of the groom.

On their return they will reside at 
“Burbank Farm” Beamsville, Ont.

Deceased was known to have two
come in time. I

FINE SERVICE AT THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH, STRONG ADDRESS 
BY REV. S. C. MOORE, B.A.

ESTIMATING THE COST
is

MEDAL.threefeet Members of the Provincial Good 
Roads Department have been looking 
over toe Kingston Road, making bb 
estimate as to the probable cost to / 
the government of assuming the road,
«8 will be requested by a large depute 
tion, of which Mayor Greer of Co- 
bourg Is chairman.
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A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TÇ WOMEN.and.

WTMS’ STORE JVEWS'It you are troubled with weak, 
tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness, constipation, catarrhal 
conditions, pain to the sides regular
ly^ or irregularity bloating 
unnatural enlargements, sens* 
of tailing or misplacement of 
internal organs, nervousness, de
sire to cry, palpitation, hot flash
es, dark rings under toe eyes, or a 
loss -of interest to life, I invite you to 
write and ask for my simple method 
of home treatment, with ten days’ 
trial entirely free and postpaid, also 
references to Canadian ladles who 
gladly tell how they have regained 
health, strength, and happiness by 
this method Write to-day. Address: 
Mns. M. Summers, Box 87, Windsor,

January Sale

HIES Yob Can Save Honey on Every 
' Purchase to This Store

world-peace for all
“We Also thank God” he continuedi. , ■■ HB[ ■
“tor;toe fact that 10 grpat nations the crlmlual code have )>een so far
are welded together in a holy alii- unsuccessful because not en0Q8h ---------- -- , -------

today in the cause of justice and strength Is brought to bear upon the 8TARTINti twe NEW YEAR WELL 
liberty for all mankind. The opeaker (letfslators.^^ followed by rn-f Earty Monday morning just os the

L,".,..." ri*. a— -ni »•

binding th. »1U— " *"», b„b. It m « Mr. Nichols' In-
hnolu M Mwl..nd lor lb. ~r- nto AnjwUU. n^ M,K„ . b.lh ».«Hr In ti.

'Z£?,£STSaSTÆÏS "**«»«,«.“• Womee.„ „d Children'*
«..Unruinr b„ dropp.Hr.» 130^ j™ «JJ®

p,H^bor.or...XSSSgSSJ:Z%%%Kiddie.HSO^Ud.

St., received word of toe death of Me- the Church. Our national sins of toe nation in time of war. Well, New for , . 8  10 doz. Women’s Cashmere Hose
grandmother. Mrs. Shultz. The body drunkenness. Impurity, . Sabbath- Zealand and Australia have done hwtraVACANCE 25c pair.rr. s rizr rz. ztt&s&srsrs zt-t. "”rars ®“e„.rirr^=. w 'sas arL, z rrLS^JLrnLr, *■'*'**
mechanical engineer for the Consoli- -----------— ~ ' .tor the women tor they would not “t^$TÔl^nï
dated Rubber Company, and his un- DIED AT GREAT AGE. stand any such politics. * Asl tool

Mr. James May, died on Suriday! Ask the women if they don’ want to toe Craigh
at the home of Mr. H. Welch, Mill the franchise. On a mere mtnjvote . T^8
Street. He was over 86 years of age woman franchise won out In British -tt behoves the council to be less reck-
and a Roman Catholic. Columbia *by two to one. i - i1®88’ fi

most coveted by military men, rank
ing next to toe Victoria Cross In rari- 20 doz. Men's heart Sox 19c pr. 

25 doz. Men’s Wool Sox 35c pr. 
3 prs. for $1X0.

SWEATEBC0ATS
for Men, Women and Children
2d“orfw^S"\bb,d Won,

Hose 35c pr. 3 prslor $LOO.
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MRS. SHULTZ DEAD.
*S. Clapp (From Monday’s Daily)-
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fuel, 
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some way
soon be found or thfl* 
deal of suffering especially among the shortly after g ».m„ Miss Hunter at 
Mexicans whose homes are but poorly the organ, the bride Miss Lottie l
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